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Mrs. Sullivan Greets War Workers

'Give Double" Slogan Framed
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to Meet World Need of
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FIGHTING SULLIVANS
With a goal of $47.000, nearly douMEMORIAL FUND.
ble the quota last year, and recruitPreviously reported
$573.00
ment of committee chairmen, the
Waterloo council 700,
Black Hawk county chapter of
Knights of Columbus .. 25.00
American Red Cross is preparing
Norma Michaelson
1.00
its intensive campaign for the War
Clayton Slack
Z.OQ
Fund drive to be held in March.
O. J. EUingen, Mendota,
III
10.00
Local, national and international
Some of the key men in the Black Hawk county war savings staff's effort to urge employes in 212 Waterloo firms and organizations to needs attendant to wartime require
Tom Guynn
2.00
buy U. S. war savings bonds on a payroll deduction plan are these eight above, seven of whom are division heads of the payroll deduction com- that the organization expand its
Mr. and Mrs. C. M.
mittee of the war savings s t a f f . Left to right are Raymond Smith, co-chairman of the retail firms division, George Loveall, manufacturers' activities. The purpose of the 1943
Mather, Greene, la
5.00
division co-chairman; Herbert E. Vaughan, city offices division head; A. E. Randall, chairman of the war savings staff; Lester M. Rocder, pay- War Fund is to raise money to
Frank Nye, Des ftloines.. 1.00
roll deduction committee chairman; G. M. Fish, retail firms co-chairman; B. F. Butler, manufacturers' co-chairman; and George V. Lonnecker, finance these expanded activities
J. H. Steinbach, Dayton,
automotive firms chairmnn. Other division heads are J. J. Miller, financial; Lowell P. Schwins*er, wholesale; R. G. Holmes, transportation; for one year.
Ohio
1.00
Philip K. Rausch, posloflice; Fred Rcpass, schools, and William Steely, county offices.
A. R. Johnson, D. D. S.,
Chairmen Named.
Clinton, la
5.00
Under the general chairmanship
L. K. Miner
».
1.00
Paul F..Andersen, Hudson, la., John
of John (Jack) W. Davis, divisional
Mrs. W. Schneider, Delia
Deere welder, who said that men
chairmen have been appointed as
Schneider
' 1.00
employed ,as welders in the plants
follows:
John Gaffey, Riceville, la. 1.00
do no other work and that persons
Woman's Relief corps, No.
Commercial and industrial divinot employed as welders do not
15
5.00
sion,
Charles
E.
Forsberg:
individual
handle the welding machinery and
Hookanliner
Sportsmen's
special gifts, Robert W. Noonan;
tools, except maintenance workers.
Club. Inc
3.50
special groups, Craig H. Mosier;
Ladies' auxiliary, Order of
business district, Horace Van Metre;
Mrs. Thomas F. Sullivan, Waterloo, Iowa, mother whose five sons
Railway Conductors .. 10.00
W. J. Lichty, who formerly residential, Mrs. Paul Jacoby, chairJohn Jenney
1.00
with
Mrs. -Herbert
E. arc listed as missing: with the sinking of the U. S. cruiser Juneau,
'armed in Orange township, • has man,
Milton M. Parson, Brook•etired from active participation in Vaughan, Mrs. R. A. BTecunier, Mrs. uses both hands to greet employes at the Todd Eric Basis shipyards
lyn, N. Y
.50
he lumber business in Eugene J. E. Armstrong, and Mrs. George in Brooklyn, N. Y., after she urged them to speed war production.
John JMuldoon
1.00
Ore. and has turned the business Loveall as war leaders; publicity,
Katherine Muldoon
1.00
over to his son-in-law, Kenneth Wesley W. Jennings, chairman, with Navy Lieut. Kenneth I. Taylor, Washington, who toured war plants
Harry J. Moore as head of the with Mr. "and Mrs. Sullivan, stands at the public address microphone.
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Persons Naturalized in 1942 Proctor, also of Eugene, according Rev.
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RobSides, Forwards Record
to Be Chamber Guests;
Lichty has numerous relatives
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supplies,
Joe
Congleton,
an uncle of J. W. Schrock, o chairman: accounting, Herman C.
day for the "Fighting Sullivans
Osage. la.
Files an Amendment.
Kopel, chairman; rural district,
your letter should serve as the Memorial" fund, honoring l i v e
Architect Offers Services.
_ Minutes of a national labor relaAbandoning its annual dinner
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Waterloo Daily Courier:
Chnnge in name of the Iowa Gasago.
Deere Tractor company and Iowa
Commerce will sponsor an Ameri- amounted, to a total of approxi
Your proposal to honor the Sulli- brave men that fate has decreed
In view of the increased goal, the
mately two and one-half millioi
Transmission company, conducted oline Engine company, 207-209 Cen- canization
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Brooklyn, N. Y.; Dayton, O.,
dinner
and
program
campaign workers
have van boys with a memorial seems to democratic ideals.
I (•' Saturday in the federal building ter street, to the Iowa Machine & March 2, honoring those who have dollars. Much of the timber is used 1943
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me
to
be
the
least
that
this
comadopted as their slogan, "Give
courtroom here, will be sent to the Heat-Treat company, and increase received their naturalization papers for masts and spars of ships.
As the Tomb of the Unknown Sol- accounted for $11.50 of the new
munity can do, and I commend ihc
double."
NLRB in Washington, D. C.. from of the company's capital stock from in 1942. it was announced Saturday
Lichty
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railroad
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it
dier represents the tangible means gifts received by the Waterloo
idea.
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to
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in
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The Black Hawk county chapter
Courier, sponsor of the
where a decision later
be
Should such a memorial be in the i.i which devotion is rendered unto Daily
to articles of incorpora- by E. A. Warner, executive vice- shipment; shipped 103,911 pieces o of the American Red Cross has not
memorial campaign.
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world
war
No.
1.
nature
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an
exneapolis. Minn., field examiner who tion filed Saturday in the office of President.
lineal feet of lumber, .durin participated in any local campaign edra, where my personal services so the memorial to the Sullivans
Meanwhile, Iowa and "Waterloo
Attorney B. F. Swisher will be 542
County Recorder Pearl Roberts.
since the emergency war relief fund
I v conducted the hearing, said.'
1942.
will be the.tangible method of ren- donors continued their support lor
raised in January, 1942. following might be useful in its design, I dering
The amer.'.led articles provide the principal speaker at the event,
"
The question was whether an
our devotion -not only to the the movement. Heading the day's
He left this vicinity 45 years ag the attack of Pearl Harbor. The should consider it a privilege to
election shall be held to name a that capital stock of $75,000 shall which will ( b e in the form, of a and
"Fighting Sullivans," but to all oth- list was Waterloo council 700,
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war
fund
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at
bargaining agent for John Deere and
er brave men that fate has decreed Knights of Columbus, with a $25
of Black Hawk county who have near Barlow, N. D. He was one been combined since December, bution to this effort.
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received
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When the company was originally
ganizations shall be represented on
and went out to Oregon about 1
eagle removed from the old postof the council, and E. J. Carroll
Sincerely
yours,
the ballot if it is held.
incorporated in 1903, capital stock pers during 1942.Workers are being asked to re- office is still available, it occurs to
years ago.
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exAppearing before Waers were WHS $10,000. It was also provided
double their efforts this year be- me that it might b^ used appropria $10 contribution, was the ladies'
Commander.
representatives of the United Auto- that thr; corporation be renewed tended to 60 citizens who were
cause of the tremendous need lor ately as the central feature of such
f
«^—auxiliary of the Order of Railway
naturalized during the past year
mobile, Aircraft and Agricultural for 2-3 years, from Jan. 24, 1943.
the fund and its vast benefit to a memorial.
Tipton
Newspaper
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Implement Workers (CIO); the
J. L. Briden is president and in adjacent surrounding counties
American fighting men.
Yours very truly,
Parents Arrive Home.
Tipton, la.
United Brotherhood of Weldors, treasurer and Mrs. Rosina Briden is and to the wives or husbands of
Headquarters
Opened.
MORTIMER B. CLEVELAND. Waterloo Daily Courier:
As the fund reached the $650
the new citizens, Warner said.
Cutters £ Helpers of America, an vice president and secretary.
Architect, 421 East Fourth St.
Headquarters for the drive have
the parents of the five SulliRepresentatives of military groups
independent u n i o n ; and Deere &
It was reported that the company
We are sending under separate mark,
been set up on the first floor of the
van
brothers,
to 28 years old,
Co., Molinc, 111., of which John w i l l continue to do the same kind and organizations are especially incover, a copy of las I week's paper, arrived home 20after
Disabled American Veterans.
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the
story
pertaining
to
the
Franklin streets, Davis announced.
Waterloo, la. "Fighting Sullivan Memorial Camsion arc subsidiaries.
namely making and repairing of ber of Commerce members who
may make reservations until the Construction Machinery Co. Two telephones have also been in- Waterloo Daily Courier:
machine tools.
In Several Departments.
Waterloo council, United Compaign," which we used on front
stalled and anyone desiring camseating capacity is reached.
As commander of the King-Mar- page.
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in
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of
Men
Pick
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son chapter 11, Disabled American
Thank you very much for giving last night in Hotel Russell-Lamunion in the two plants, the weldors
quarters by dialing G613 or 6614.
arranging the entertainment are
Veterans, I pledge to-you the united us the opportunity lo participate in Son, voted to contribufe $25 now
brotherhood asks a union for weldBecause of the two drives, now
Lowell P. Schwinger, chairman,
to the Fighting Sullivans Meers, cutters and helpers in the plants
The Federal Labor Union, No. under way, A. E. Randall, chairman support of our organization in your this very worthy project.
Seth C. Beam, Carl Bluedorn, Ray
drive for a suitable memorial in
If there is any way we may aid morial, and to take up a further
and the two companies, thru attor23334,
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American
Federation
of
of
the
war
bond
drive,
has
pledged
Paul, Alvin Schmanski and G. W.
neys, asked at the hearing that no
Labor affiliate, will represent the utmost co-operation to the Red commemoration of the Five Fight- you in the future, please feel free offering among; members.
Thodc.
election be held.
workers of the Construction Ma- Cross campaign which will continue ing Sullivans. 1 contacted officers of to call upon us.
our organization and appointed
(It was explained that the indechinery company as bargaining thruout the month of March.
Verv sincerely.
days in eastern cities, part of
Comrades William Silvers and Foy
pendent union uses the word
agent, it was announced Saturday
W.
E. BECK. JR.
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by Clyde F. Waers of Minneapolis, ordinated that there is no interferOwner and Publisher,
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Claude
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Des
Moines,
in
1
* men who operate welding machines, charge of state tire inspections for
field examiner of the national la- ence between them," Randall said assurance that we were wholeheartTipton Conservative.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Sullivan. .
edly back of your sponsorship, and
rather than the machines them- the office of price administration,
bor relations board, who was in Saturday.
98 Adams street, parents of the five
that
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would
donate
the
proceeds
selves, which they call welders.) .
Ladies o f - G. A. R.
Waterloo to conduct the election
missing boys, and their daughter,
of our next social meeting to be
Gust Olson, jr., general superin-( was speaker at a school of instrucwhich was held on Friday.
Genevieve, will leave again ThursWaterloo,
la.
tion
for
tire
inspectors
conducted
held on March 11 in the Knights of
CHAMBERLAIN'S WILL
tendent of John Deere Tractor, tesday for Portland, Ore.,' where the '
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in
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price
and
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a
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cast.
tioning
board
headquarters
Friday
street,
to
your
memorial
fund.
the employ of the companies, that evening.
Lincoln circle. Ladies of the G. A, boat, Tawasa. in ceremonies on
The marines and soldiers in the 107 of which were in favor of the
To thus honor the memory of our
they arc not in any one department
A building permit providing for "Fighting Sullivan Family" should R., will take action on the Sullivan Washington's birthday anniversary,
There were 12 persons attending Solomon islands "take one gooc union and 46 against. Altho 176
but scattered thru seven, that they
Memorial at its next meeting. You
look
and
groan"
when
they
reerection
of
a
second
story
on
the
employes
were
eligible
to
cast
balbe the foremost object in the minds can count en us lor support of the Feb. 22.
are not under one general foreman the meeting to hear explanations ceive sentimental Victorian novels
present
clockhouse
at
the
ChamberOn invitation from President
but several, and that the companies of OPA rules regarding filling out the kind of book sometimes con- lots, only 155 voted, a tabulation lain corporation plant, 100 Mildred of our local people, as this is the fund.
home town of these brave boys.
Roosevelt and the navy departteach welding -in their general ap- of .applications and reports in con- tributed by well-meaning donors of the election revealed.
MRS.
GRACE
BOTE.
ment, the Sullivans will also ofA labor relations election sought street, Saturday had been issued by
The memorial as suggested in
prentice training that lasts four nection with tire Inspections.
President.
Motorists who have not yet had according to Secretary of the Navy by the local union, resulted in the S. A. Dudley, building inspector.
ficiate at the launching of a new
years, out of which -six or eight
Frank
Knox,
who
was
quoted
Satdestroyer, "The Sullivans," at San
weeks are devoted to welding train- tires inspected should do so at urday by the Waterloo 1943 Vic- filing of a petition with the Amer- Amount of the permit was $1.000.
Contractor is John G. Miller Cononce to avoid congestion later, it
Francisco on or about April 4.
ican
Fedei-ation
of
Labor
in
Janing.
tory Book campaign leaders in
struction company. The clockwas pointed out.
Held "Not Practical."
their current appeal for generous uary, and the investigation pro- house is 18x28 feet.
The parents, homeward bound
donations of "readable" books lor cedure followed.
from
New York,
Washington,
On questioning by Nalhati J. KapBy virtue of the election, the
America's fighting forces.
lan, St. Louis. Mo., national counsel
Brooklyn and Pittsburgh, paused
In their plea for new books, union is now certified as a barfor the weldors brotherhood, and
Saturday in Chicago to be guests
librarians, Red Cross officials, and g a i n i n g agency, the field examiner
Lawrence Carlstrom, Milwaukee.
at a USO center.
Boy Scouts who are combining said.
Son Marks Birthday.
Wis., CIO counsel, he related other
(One of a scries on war memorials.)
their efforts for a house-to-house
information concerning work of
At home here, Jimmie, son of
C. J. Bagenstos is business agent
The Soldiers and Sailors monument, directly south of the Iowa Albert Sullivan, one ol the five
welders in the plants and their suMembers of Waterloo's civilian canvass, point out the newer the of the Federal labor union.
pervision and training.
defense committee were urged Sat- fiction book, the better that sailor,
state capitol, in Des Moines, was erected in 1897 in honor of veterans missing brothers, celebrated his
Kaplan asked that the welders urday by Mayor Ralph B. Slippy, soldier, or marine will like it.
second birthday at the Thomas F.
of the Civil war.
14 brotherhood be considered an ap- c h a i r m a n , to attend a meeting for Technical ohes, published before
Sullivan home, with his mother,
The monument, designed by Harriet A. Kelcham of Mt. Pleasant, Mrs. Katherine Sullivan, his aunt,
propriate unit for the plant on the air raid wardens at 2 p. m. today 1935 arc not acceptable.
basis that it had been considered in East High school auditorium.
According to the servicemen, rela., has a heroic feminine figure symbolizing Iowa, four life-size horses Genevieve, and his great - grandthus by the NLRB in other cases
A r t h u r W. Hyke, educational di- cently published fiction, adventure,
and riders, and other figures, reliefs and medallions. At the top of the mother, Mrs. George Abel, joining
which were similar.
in the quiet observance.
rector of civilian defense, is to out- western, detective and mystery
shaft is a f i g u r e representing Victory carrying the two palms of peace
George E. Pike, Waterloo John line the training course for air books are the most popular, with
O. A. McFarland, Cedar Falls,
There was a birthday cake, but
Deere
and „Iowa Transmission atlor- road
and victory.
technical editions in such fields as formerly in the insurance business
:
;
i
——
' won
wardens.
w o i uci lot
no party.
\ ^ney, said
it
was
the
experience
of
I
,
The
group
ig
Q
bc
architecture,
aeronautics,
chemistry,
in
Waterloo,
was
appointed
SaturTowering
145
feet
high,
this
mon. ,, ,.
., ,
The group is to be filmed by
Deere & Co. firms that unions rep- tho c a m e r a m a n now m a k i n g lhc
machine
mechanics, navigation, day as acting membership secretary
The "Fighting Sullivans Memorument is widely known by all who
resenting segments of workers in feature length film, "Waterloo at radio mechanics, and meteorology and o f f i c e assistant of the Y. M. C.
ial" campaign, launched Wednesday,
visit
the
capital
city
of
the
style.
plants were not practicable, and H War," which is to be shown at the close behind.
A. here.
has already drawn lavorable comIt is built on the former site of the
W. Pike. Molinc. 111., Deere & Co. Paramount theatre this week.
The campaign opened Saturday
He will start his work Monday
ment and indorsement from high
first
small
capitol
building.
lawyer, said he did not see why the
and will continue thru Feb. 20.
and will be primarily responsible
state officials, Waterloo and county
NLRB was q u a l i f i e d lo order on
In
response
to
a
petition
from
for calling on the membership of
officials and from many civic and
election at all.
nearly all Grand Army posts in the
the association, keeping track of
social groups in the city.
state, sums of $5.000 each were apRepudiated in fllay.
service men and wil! be in general
Send Gifts to Courier.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Thomas
F.
Sullicharge
of
building
activities.
S.
A,
propriated for a soldiers' monuHe pointed out that a bargaining
All contributions to the fund
van,
98
Adams
street,
parents
of
Cohagan. general secretary, said.
ment by the twenty-second and the five Sullivan brothers
agent' election for John Deere and
E. J. Gallagher, 220 Virden
who should be brought or mailed to the
McFarland. who succeeds Ray
twenty-third general state assem- have been missing in action since Courier business oflice, accompanIowa Transmission workers was street, accompanied by Fergus
Fred Bernhardt, 49, of 713 Riehl
Nyhan,
plans
to
move
to
Waterloo
blies to-be used for preliminary the cruiser Juneau went
held last May in which employes Gallagher of Dubuque, la., left street, reported to the sheriff's ofdown ied by the sender's name or organrepudiated all union ^representation Friday afternoon for Rockwell, fice that he and a woman passenger soon. Nyhan is now employed in a
work. This f u n d was augmented by in the Pacific last November, ar- ization's name.
and in which 1,283 votes were cast la., to attend the funeral Satur- in his car were injured when the Chicago Y. M. C. A.
$150,000 granted by the twenty- rived home at 12:35 a. rn. .today
Upon, the size of the contribufor the CIO. The representation day of their cousin, Lieut, (j. ?.) car was hit by a truck seven miles
fourth assembly from the refunded on the Land o' Corn, concluding tions
total will depsnd th« typft
has not changed appreciably since Andrew P. Roeder, pilot instruc- north of La Porte City on highway
war tax, for the erection of "a a 16-day tour of war plants thru- and cost of the memorial which
then he indicated.
monument to all Iowa soldiers and out the east.
218 at 3:15 a. m. Saturday.
will be erected to honor the galH. W. Pike also said he hoped the tor at a navy air base at Pensa"The spirit of the war workers lant sacrifice of the five brothers,
sailors who engaged in the war of
Bernhardt
reported
be
suffered
cola,
Fla.,
who
was
killed
in
a
board would not deviate from its
was
fine
in
the
25
plants
we
visthe
rebellion."
listed by the navy as missing in
Chaplain F. Herbert Moehlpolicy of making elections fall at plane crash Feb. 6 while on rout- a broken rib and that Mrs. Bonnie
"Devise a system and use it" was
This was the first commitment of ited." Mrs. Sullivan said.
ine flight from Pensacola to New Kjar, 718 Denver street, was bruised the advice Riven yesterday to mem- mann (above), former pastor of
action after sinking- of the V. 8.
IcHSt a year apart.
"Mrs. Roosevelt was swell," she S. Juneau in * Solomons area
when Bernhardt's car was hit. Bern- bers of the Waterloo Association of Trinity A m e r i c a n Lutheran
the state of Iowa to any monument continued,
George Rose. CIO organizer who Orleans.
referring
to
their
call
Also a t t e n d i n g the funeral were h a r d t stated that he was driving Life Underwriters at a luncheon church, Waterloo, has been pro- or distinctive work of art. To this on the president's wife at the White naval clash last Nov. 14.
!v-is been working among Deere emmoted from lieutenant colonel to departure Iowa is primarily in- House.
ployes here, said the union h.-id been Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Rocder of north when he noticed that the meeting in Black's icaroom by W
The support of all Waterloo, the
*"' assured by the NLRB that a show- Cedar RapidF, he being an uncle of truck, coming in the opposite direc- K. Niemann, DCS Moitics, president colonel, with supervision over 110 debted to James Harlan. who wrote " They were met at the Illinois county, state and nation has be«n
tion, pulled over the black line, so of the Iowa Association of LileUn-~ other chaplains, friends learned
the resolution for the Mt. Pleasant Central station by their daughter. invited by the Courier in this projing of more equity by a union is Lieutenant Roeder.
A< graduate of Iowa State Teach- that he was forced to drive onto the dcrwriters. He is nlao agency man- Saturday. Chaplain Moehlmanu
post. Grand Army of the Republic, Miss Genevievc Sullivan; their ect.
justification Jor holding an election
at any time and added there is more ers college at Cedar Falls, Licuten- shoulder of the road.
ager of the Bankers Life Insurance has been transferred from Camp which wns then adopted by other daughter-in-law, Mrs. Albert Sul"Should Do Something."
equity held by t h e CIO among .?nt Roeder enlisted in August, !940.
Driver of the truck was Benard company of Iowa, Dus Moines. Ap- Grubcr. Okla., lo ..Camp Bcaurc- posts of the state and who person- livan, and Miss Pearl Schrocdcr,
Hundreds of persons, perhaps
Deere workers here
last M;iy. He was the sou of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Meyer, La Porte City, Route proximately 45 persons attended the gnrd. La., and supervises chap- ally super vised the plan and the a friend of Joseph Sullivan, anOnly witness beside Olson was Edward Rocder, Rockwell.
I 3, it was reported,
meeting.
lains in that area.
execution of the work.
other ol the five brothers.
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